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Eighth Year- No. 7
SATURNA PLAN IS APPROVED

PRESIDENT

All Aboard For
Expo 67 At Last!
by Elsie Worthington
Saturna Island centennial
project got the green light at
Thursday's meeting of the
board of trustees of the Gulf
Islands School District.
The plan to take the Island's school children on a
cross- Canada teaching^ trip to
PICTURE WAS
BETTER THAN
IT APPEARED
Recent report in Driftwood >
of the amount of money realized by the Salt Spring Island Lions Club on behalf of
the Centennial Committee
showed a low figure.
Net returns from the Barkerville Show here amounted
to over $350, reports Bill Trel
ford, of the Lions Club.
Money will be devoted to
the playground aspect of the
centennial park project at
Ganges.

EXPO 67 received a setback
last month, but now has approval of the trustees, on the
understanding that the board
is not involved in financial
cost of the prlject, other than
outlined.
On legal advice, the board
will take steps to protect its
liability for teachers and children making the trip.

FIRST TIME IN HISTORY

World Day of Prayer at
Catholic Church Here
History was made on Salt
Spring Island on Friday when,
for the first time, the annual
World Day of Prayer service
was held in the Roman Catholic Church.
Gathered in Our Lady of
Grace Church in Ganges were
members of Full Gospel Chapel, Anglican, United, and
Catholic churches.

Teacher
Was
First
In Area
Board of trustees of Gulf
Islands School District will
honour the memory of Salt
Spring Island's first school teacher, John C. Jones, and other
pioneer Gulf Islands school teachers, by a donation to cover
cost of planting a tree in Centennial Park in th^n memory.
A letter to the board containing the suggestion, recalled that Mr. Jones was teaching
at four widely separated points
on Salt Spring Island fully ten
years before trie provincial
Public School Act was passed
in 1872J
in 1872.
George Heinekey commentet
ed that Mr. Jones, a negro
university graduate, worked
without pay for some time, until given a yearly salary of
$50 by the government.
HE WANTS TO
KEEP FERRY ON
Long stint by the Pender
Queen between Fulford and
Swartz Bay has aroused some
concern that the larger ferry
will give place to the usual
Salt Spring Queen. .
One Fulford resident has
protested the possible resumption of the run by the smaller
boat and wants the Pender to

The 1967 service was written by the late Queen Salote
of Tonga, in the Friendly Islands of the South Seas, where
the world-wide service begins
each year. The service is no
longer "for women only".
This year's local congregation
numbering about 100, contained several men.
Leading the service was Mrs
C. F. Yzerman, president of
Catholic Women's League. Address was given by Mrs. M. V.
Gilpin of Full Gospel Chapel;
organist was Mrs. E. W. McQuarrie of the United Church,
and Mrs. F. K. Parker of the
Anglican Church was soloist.
Taking part in prayers and
reading were Mrs. L. Fraser,
Mrs. Jack Roland, Mrs.
George St. Denis and Mrs.
F. H. Bonar, Catholic Church;

students here as the Gulf Islands School District undertakes the Bourdillon plan of early training.

Ganges druggist, E. L.
Ramsey, is the new president
of the Salt Spring Island
Chamber of Commerce. He
was elected at the annual
meeting in the Legion Hall
at Ganges, earlier this month.

Spring Island does not exist
as far as the Geographical
branch of the federal department of energy, mines and
resources is concerned.
The branch has written to
Mrs. George Wells, Vesuvius
Bay Road, in reply to her enquiry regarding the registered
name of Salt Spring Island.
The letter is over the signature of Keith Fraser, chief of
the Toponymy Division. In
view of the wide interest aroused by Driftwood's enquiry
the department's letter is reproduced here in full. ,
."The form Saltspring Island was approved March 1st,
1910 by the former Geographic Board of Canada in lieu of
the two word spelling Salt
Spring Island.
"Although the two word
form was shown on early British Admiralty Charts, it was
the policy of the Board to
combine names when the
meaning or pronunciation
would not be affected. Since
a map by Hector dated 1860
showed the one word form,
this added weight to the
Board's decision of 1910. The
one word form is also used to
designate a land district.
"We trust the above will be
helpful.

Teachers To Be Sought
From England This Year
New teachers needed for
1967-68 for Salt Spring school
may be brought from the United Kingdom.
On the advice of district
Superintendent F. A. McLellan
and Principal D. L. Hartwig,.
trustees have decided to apply
to the United Kingdom district teachers recruitment
plan for next year's replacements.
Both of the officials are
concerned about the shortage
of teachers, but Mr. Hartwig
had some reservations about
bringing single women tea=
chers from this distance to
the Island with its limited recreational facilities.
He said two primary teachers will be needed for next
year. Mr. McLellan said the
Gulf. Islands district does face

TRUSTEES SEEK GRANT TO AID PLAN

Completely new opportunities are to be offered young

CHOSEN IN 1910
Question raised by Driftwood recently regarding the
spelling of the name of Salt

New Project Is
Planned Here
—

SCHOOL *
Schools will be quiet and
peaceful on Friday when all s
students will enjoy an unexpected holiday.
Throughout the province
schools will close all day to
mark the national centennial.

Subscription $3 per year. Copy
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men going to Britain are well
qualified for the purpose of
selecting teachers.

At w h a t age does a
child start to learn?
Trustees of Gulf Islands
School District have
approved
a pilot project toipursue a
course of training for preschool children. The school
district will ask the provincial department of education
for a special $500 grant for
the project. The plan is under the guidance of Dr. R. B.
Bourdillon, retired research
scientist and an internationally recognized authority on
pre-school education.
Decision to ask the province
for a grant towards the project was made at last Thursday evening's meeting of the
school district.
Dr. Bourdillon is a fervent
proponent of the early training of young children. He has
.directed courses for parents
of pre-school children on
Salt Spring Island for several

ATHLETIC CLUB
MEETS AGAIN

ON THURSDAY
Fulford Athletic Club will
stage its annual meeting on
Thursday evening at the Fulford Hall.
Meeting will commence at
8 p. m.
The meeting was scheduled
for an earlier date, but there
were insufficent people there
to hold the meeting.

Operator
Explain
Inflation which has forced
costs and prices up a steady
spiral is hitting at the freight
industry as much as aftywhere
else, asserts Norman Jackson,
of Salt Spring Freight Service
Ltd.
Following a discussion recen
tly by the Salt Spring Island
Chamber of Commerce, Mr.
Jackson has offered some explanation of the reasons for
seeking an increase.
Theliaujier also points out
that a Vancouver freight service would be instituted now
if there were sufficient goods
to haul.

He Decided To Join
• • -After 15 Years
Gavin Reynolds is wellknown on Salt Spring Island
for his connec 'on with the
Salt Spring Isl, nd Rod and
Gun Club, of which he is
president.
Last week he became
more closely linked with
the Salt Spring Island Chamber of Commerce.
"I've been attending the
chamber meetings since
1952, " he told members.

He did.
Following the meeting Mr.
Reynolds became a member
of the association he has
followed for so many years.
Mr. Reynolds felt that
more attention should be
paid to the five parks on
Salt Spring Island. He recalled earlier negotiations
for land adjacent to Mouat
Provincial Park as well as
the lookout at Beaver Point
•

years. Sympathy of past
school boards with his principles has been evidenced by
the fact that these courses
have been offered within the
adult education program here.
Trustee Jas. Campbell expressed warm approval of the
project.
Dr. Bourdillon is among the
growing number of dedicated
educationalists who are convinced that the formative
years of a child's intellect
(continued on Page 6)

Appeal To
Minister
For

Vote

Details of the referenda
for school additions, and the
urgency of the situation, will
be placed before the minister
of education in person by the
referenda committee of the
Gulf Islands School District.
This decision was taken
following a report last Thursday that no definite answer has
been received to the board's
request for permission to hold
a vote in March.
Buildings and grounds chairman George Heinekey remarked that approval must soon be
given or costs of the whole
scheme will have to be revised

of Service
Rate Hike
Mr. Jackson's views follow.
" Regarding the freight rate
increase, we are endeavoring
to provide an efficient service
and keep goods moving as
fast as possible to and from the
Island. This we cannot do
without some-margin of profit,
' "Our minimum rate has not
been increased for many years.
Granted, there has been a
slight increase in some rates
during the last few years, but
the cost of labour, maintenance, equipment and other
factors has shown a much larger increase.
"Complaints of slow movement of freight are not all
justified.
s^
"Freight leaving Vancouver
on a Monday should be delivered on the Island Wednesday. Allow one day from
Vancouver to Victoria and to
Salt Spring the following day.
"If we could get the support of enough freight to and
from Vancouver to warrant a
direct service we would do so
"We would be only too
happy to meet with anyone
at any time in regard to this,
or with any suggestions you
may have to giving you better service. "
SQUARE DANCERS
Wagon Wheel Square danc-

•«• L i i l l moor at R**avpr Pninr
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ISLAND BRIDE WED
Sharon Elizabeth Dumas
of Ganges was married in a
mainland church on February
4 when she became the bride
of Donald Philip Ruehs, of
New Westminster.
Bride is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John Dumas, of Fulford-Ganges Road and the
groom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. A. E. Ruehs, of Lake
Valley, Saskatchewan.
Rev. Fr. Murray officiated
at the wedding in St. Peter's
Catholic church in the mainland city. The altar was decorated with yellow gladioli.
Bride was given away by
her father.
She wore a full-length
white dress of peau de soie,
with an Empire line and appli
que on the bodice and sleeve.
She carried red roses and a
spray of carnations.
Mrs. Noreen Baker was her
attendant, in a floor-length
pink princess style dress with
a detachable train and headdress of pink flowers with a
short three-tier veil attached.
She carried pink roses and
carnations.
^
Bride's mother wore a'gold
laminated sheath dress with
white and black accessories
and a corsage of yellow roses.
Mother of the groom was
wearing a blue knitted wool
suit with black accessories
and a corsage of white roses.
Supporting the groom-was
John Dumas.
Following the wedding a
reception was held at the
Golden Chalice Cabaret in
New Westminster. Bride's
table was decorated in carnations and roseSk.
Harry Hootz proposed the
toast to the bride, his niece.
Going away, the bride wore
a floral three-piece suit with
black accessories with a corsage of white roses.
Couple left for Los Angeles
and Las Vegas for their honeymoon. They will make their
home in New Westminster, at

E
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amont's Ltd

Interior Decorating
:OLOUR CONSULTANTS
f75 Canada Ave., Duncan, BC
16-4941 or call Driftwood
BEGONIA
& GLOXINIA BULBS

NOW IN

Gulf Islands
Florist
BOX 36. GANGES 537-5751
Dominion
VICTORIA'S WONDERFUL
HOTEL

* Newly Renovated
* Dining Lounge
* T. V.
* Free Parking
759 Yates St., EV4-4136
V I C T O R I A , B. C.

417 Eighth St., upon their
return.
Out of town guests included
Mr. and Mrs. H. Ruehs, of
Lake Valley, Saskatchewan;
Mr. and Mrs. Mel Thompson,
Gold River; Mr. and Mrs. B. W.
Burrell, Kelowna; Mr. and Mr;
W. Smith, Keswick, Ontario,
and Steve Dumas, of Burstall,
Saskatchewan.

Gulf Islands school trustees
dealt last week at some lengtl
with a petition signed by 32
Fulford parents protesting present school bus schedules.
Petitioners asked that an extra bus be used, or that the
schedule be amended to per-

CHURCH GROUP SETS PLANS FOR TEA AND
SALE ON ST. PATRICK 'S DAY IN GANGES
A review ot the excellent
February meeting of the
Mizpah Circle of the U. C. W. - and dedicated work done by
the Roman Catholic Missionarin the upper school room,
ies in early Canada was given
brought out an attendance of
by Mrs. Ashley.
13. Circle gained one new
Mrs. McQuarrie reminded
member.
everyone of the clothes and
After an article explaining
hats for the rummage sale,
the true meaning of Lent, a
the World Day of Prayer and
devotional period on Zaccheus,
the tea at Burgoyne Bay.
entitled "The Search for a
The sum of $18. 85 on hand
Soul" was given by Mr. W. M.
was reported by the treasurer.
Mouat.
The Presbytery luncheon
discussion was tabled until
SHE STARTED DAY
March and the main discussion centred around the St.
OF PRAYER
Patrick;s Day tea and bake
sale on March 17. There will
be a rummage sale and plant
stall in the Church basement
at the same time.

GANGES

The Late Queen of Tonga
There was an excellent attendance at St. Peter's
Church on the afternoon of
February 10, when women
from North and South Pender,
of all denominations, joined
to mark the occasion of the
World Day of Prayer.
This year's service was prepared by the late Queen Salote of the Tonga Islands, in
the South Pacific. It was dedicated to the world theme
of peace.

BAPTISM
UNITED CHURCH
The nine- month old son of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Clarkeson was baptised at the United Church Sunday morning
service, February 12 by Rev.
E. W. MacQuarrie.
The names given to the
child were David Robert. The
godfather was David's uncle,
Lloyd Manuel and the godmother was his aunt. Miss
Doreen Clarkeson.
After the service a family

PLEASANT HOLIDAY
REVEALS PROBLEMS
FACING INDIES

QUESTION BUS
POLICY
HERE

Mr. and Mrs. W. Trelford,
Tripp Road, were recent visitors of their son-in-law and
daughter Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Bially, Cache Creek. They
were accompanied by their
son Mr. Alan Trelford. Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Hall
who were married recently in
Vancouver will visit Mrs. Hall
's mother Mrs. R. Bidwell this
week-end.
Lieut. Col. D. G. Crofton
will attend the 48th annual reunion dinner of the Canadian
Scottish Association (Princess
Mary's) at the Hotel Georgia,
Vancouver, Feb. 18. Lieut.
Col. Crofton, E. D., is chair-

LEGION MEET AT

mit children to leave liome at
a later time and return earlier
Transportation chairman
Robert Patterson was sympathetic, but did not agree with
statements in the petition.
He does not believe that
the children will suffer academically or physically from
the long hours, and pointed
to former Salt Spring students
who have endured a long
school day and went on to achieve scholastic and professional honours.
He said the hour's waiting
time claimed in the petition
is not correct. The time is
closer to half an hour.
Trustee Sam Hughes expressed concern at "the failure of the Board to establish
good public relations toward
the people of the area".
He said proper explanation
of bus schedules should have
been made to parents.
Mr. Hughes was also critical of the long hours children
of the North End are away
from home and asked why the
original plan of first pupils to
leave £ome should be first
back was not adhered to.
He was also concerned about supervision of children arriving before school time and
those remaining after classes.
Mr. Hartwig said the school is
open and there is supervision,
but this creates difficulties for
teachers who come early to
prepare work.
The whole matter of bus
schedules and supervision of
children will be reviewed by
a special committee. It was
pointed out that the trustees
made the present bus arrangements to save cost of an extra
bus, about $15, 000 and a bus
driver's salary.
man and Col. C. C. 1. Merrir,,
V. C., Vancouver, will be
the guest speaker.
Mr. and Mrs. A. V. H. Agar
returned to Harbour House,
Monday, after a month's enjoyable holiday in California.

Disturbing feature of Jamaica is the number of ablebodied men apparently idle.
Mr. and Mrs. Scot Clarke,
of Ganges Hill, are back frorr
a holiday in the sub-tropical
island of the West Indies.
Rejoicing in a sunburn and
the memory of a brilliantly
hot summer, Mr. Clarke was
very disturbed by the apparent
lacK of employment opportunities for a considerable section of the populace.
Islanders have the advantage that they require little
protection from the elements,
he observed, but the conditions of living and housing
are disturbing to a Canadian,
he felt.
Delighted with their holiday and the relaxation of
Jamaica, the Ganges couple
were happy to be home again
and see some of the rain they
missed during their holiday. _

AUTO

Dale Cook, of Crofton, was
fined $5 in Ganges RCMP
court last week-end for driving at night with only one
headlight.
Laurence Hagan, Ganges,
paid a fine of $5 for failing
to set out warning flags in the
vicinity of a truck which had
broken down.
Michael Bonar, Ganges,
was mulcted $15 for failure
to stop at a stop sign.
Cecil Karr, North Galiano,
was fined $200 and his license was suspendedUpJ six
months when he was convicted of a charge of imf^ired
driving. Charge arose from
an incident at Ganges.
Youthful hunters from the
mainland were reminded that
they must be accompanied
by adults when two Burnaby
juveniles paid fines of $5 for
hunting, unaccompanied, in
the Browning Harbor area,
last November.
Eric Longhurst, of Victoria,
was fined $10 for crossing the
double white line.

PENDER ISLAND
Members of the Royal Ca,nadian Legion at Pender Island
met on February 10 at Doug.
Brook's small hall, to deal
with the regular business to
date, and to form a committee for the National Veterans'
Week in June.
President, Norris Amies,
was in the chair.
Two new applications for
membership were received,
from A. R. Gray, and Scott'
Mooney.
The well-attended meeting^'
was followed by a social
gathering.
luncheon was held at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Clark&
son on Rourke Road. Among
members of the family pjesent were young David's grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. C. H.
Manuel, Nanaimo, his great
grandmothers, Mrs. J. Inskipp,
England and Mrs. E. F. Edward
s, Victoria.

EXPO 67
FILM OF CANADA'S GREAT WORLD'S FAIR
WILL BE SHOWN AT

ST.GEORGES PARISH
FRIDAY FEE 24 8pm
Admission Free

Silver Collection

SPDNSDRFD RY SAT.T SPRING CENTFNNIAI SOTIFTY

GANGES
FOR ALL YOUR DRUG
STORE REQUIREMENTS,

COSMETICS

BENS LUCKY
GROCERIES
MEATS

Standing rib roast
Roll brisket
Short ribs
Lamb legs
(New Zealand)

73$ Ib.
65$ Ib.
49$ Ib.
69$ Ib.

PRODUCE
Cauliflower
Grapefruit W&P
Radish and green
onions

29$ ea.
5/35$
2/19$

Peanut Butter, Squirrel, 16 oz.
Coffee, Dares, Mb.
Orange Marmalade, 4 Ib.
Honey, Altasweet, 4 Ib.
Hot Chocolate, 2 Ib.
Chipits, VanKirks, 6 oz.
Sugar, yellow, 5 Ib.
Shrimps, Nola, broken
Headache tablets, ASA , 100's
Paper towels, Scott
Tomato Soup, Heinz
Jello
c.—•.*:„,

COURT

HAIR SPRAYS
SHAMPOOS

BABY SUPPLIES
FIRST AID NEEDS
PRESCRIPTIONS

537-531
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A SCENE FROM EXPO 67 AT MONTREAL

CENTENNIAL NEWS
Centennial

MAYNE ISLAND CENTENNIAL CALENDAR OF EVENTS
1967

In the shade of this inverted umbrella people
will meet and enjoy the scene at Expo 67 in
Montreal this year. It is Katamavik, the meeting
place. The Ontario pavilion is also to be seen.
EVEN HIS ANCIENT TORONTO ATLAS
SPELLS ISLAND IN TWO WORDS HE SAYS
Garnet Young, who has preI viously written expressing his
regret that, the name of Salt
Spring Island should be spelt
any way but as two words, reI ports that the two- word construction was universally acIcepted in 1889.
To prove his point Mr.
Young brought to Driftwood
I office a copy of the Home

Knowledge Atlas, published
in Toronto 78 years ago. Salt
Spring Island is shown as two
words. The Salt Spring Islandl
Post Office was also in two
words. Mr. Young also had a|
copy of the voter's list for
1935, in which the island
name was spelt out in two
words.

notes

SOCIAL CREDIT
WOMEN'S GROUP
NAMES OFFICERS

FERNWOOD
by JESSIE SAYER

Women's Auxiliary to the
Salt Spring Island Social Credit League held their annual
rrteeting at the home of Mrs.
Al House recently.
Elected to office were Mrs.
Howard Byron, president; Mrs.
Alan D. Hedger, vice-president; Mrs. A. D. Dane, treasurer; membership secretary,
Mrs. J. W. Baker, All were
re-elected; Mrs. House was
elected secretary.
The next meeting will be
held at the home of Mrs.
Baker on March 2, and then
on the first Thursday of every
month.
Plans for a spring tea were
made, the date to oe sometime in April.
Refreshments were served
after the meeting adjourned
The following week, a
general meeting of the Salt
Spring Island Social Credit
League was held; also at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. House,
with Mr. House in the chair.

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Chalmers
formerly of Victoria, have retired to their cosy new home
on Walker Hook Road.
They love the island but
have a gigantic job of clear*
ing so let^ hope they take
things easy as all we retired
folks should.
A fairly large crowd gathered to watch the pancake
races but it "was a very chilly
morning..
The Legion Ladies deserve
a great deal of credit for all
their hard work.
Bob Littler has returned
home after a few weeks in
hospital.

,H. S. N O A K E S
NOTARY PUBLIC
Wills - Mortgages
Conveyancing - Documents

PHONE:

537-5515

Kenneth C. Jolley & Co.
CHARTERED

ACCOUNTANTS

ATTENDANCE AT GANGES OFFICE NEXT TO TURNER'S STORE
SATURDAYS 9:30 a. m. - 2:00 p. m.

WEEKDAYS CALL TOLL-FREE

PHONE 537-2831

ZENITH 6808

A.W.Wolfe-Mihier

February 25

Bean supper and Bingo

March 25

Easter Bazaar, Thrift Sale, Tea,
Plant Sale

April 22

Roadside Beautification Bee, red poppies,
white and blue bachelor buttons.

May 20

Centennial Fashion Show and Tea

July 1

Centennial Costume Ball
(Old-Fashioned Supper)

August 12

Fall Fair

October 7

Thanksgiving Pot Luck Supper

November 25

Annual Bazaar and Tea

SALT SPRING CENTENNIAL NEWS
The following is a continuation of the list of pioneer names
for whom memorial trees are being planted in the Centennial
Park. We are deeply indebted to Mrs. R. Holloman for submitting the information regarding the first four names. She garnered it from her mother's - Mrs. Wallace - remarkable diary written solely for family usage.
Mr. Howard Estes, arrived 1859 - cleared land and built a cabin
on Broadwell Mtn. for his family's first home on S. S. I.
Mrs. Sylvia Stark, arrived 1860 - daughter of Mr. Howard Estes,
followed her father from the Saanich Peninsula
Mr. Willis Stark, arrived 1860 - son of Mrs. Sylvia Stark, farmed for 83 years on Salt Spring.
Mrs. A. Wallace, born on Salt Spring 1867 at "Fruitvale". Her
parents staked the first claim and were the first settlers
on this land later sold to Captain Scott.
Mr. Hiram Whims, arrived 1857 - one of the first nine negro
settlers, with his son "Bill" Whims.
Mr. R.J. "Bob" Wood, born on Salt Spring 1893 - married Emily
Jane Whims, who was born on S. S. I. in 1885
Mr. Gerald B. Young arrived 1905, the brothers bought farm
still owned by family containing some
and
of the salt springs near Fernwood; the
Mr. Reginald Young
widow of Gerald^ our redoubtable Mrs.
G. B. Young, is a unique and wellknown island figure.
Mr. Arthur Inglis, arrived South Fender 19.10, in Army 1914-18,
moved to Salt Spring 1918, was first owner of Salt Spring
Lands and owned Tantramar in Vesuvius.
Mr. Mark Crofton, arrived 1898 from Ireland, at 16 years of age;
worked on island and his first wife was
Miss Annie Rebecca Colhoun, R. N. M. M., arrived 1914, was the
first matron of Lady Minto Hospital. Unveiled first
Cenotaph in Ganges.
Rev. and Mrs. G. Aitkens, arrived 1917 - Anglican rector 1917 1922, blessed first Cenotaph, 1922; parents of Mrs. C.
Springford, Mrs. J. Mitchell, and Miss F. Aitkens.
Mr. and Mrs. P. T. James, arrived 1917 - with their sons founded
the firm of James Canadian Seeds Ltd. using the present Golf Course and Fernwood Farms for early production. In 1960 their son, our own "Jack" James, the
agricultural expert returned to Salt Spring to live at
Vesuvius.
Douglas Blundell Alan-Williams, born on S.S.I, in 1922, killed
in action in the 1939-45 War.
Mamie Joyce Alan-Williams, born on S. S. I. in 1923, now resident in England; their parents are Lieut. Col. and Mrs.
A. C. Alan-Williams, early residents of Salt Spring.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Goodrich, arrived 1919 - bought large farm
at Vesuvius now owned by son-in-law and daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. George Heineky.
Mr. and Mrs. G. P. Heineky arrived 1919 - bought farm at Central, parents of George Heineky.
There are still further names to come, and we would like to
point out once again that in order to contribute to the Centennial Park tree donation fund the list has been extended by popular
request to include the names of more recent residents as well as
pioneers.

RECTOR NAMES WARDENS AT ANNUAL
MEETING OF VESTRY IN GANGES HALL
The annual Anglican Vestry
meeting was held in the Parish Hall, Ganges on Feb. 9.
The rector, Ven. Dr. R. B.
Horsefield was in the chair.

were read.
The rector appointed his
wardens for the Following
year: St. Mark's, Graham
Shove; St. George's Lieut. Col,
Desmond Crofton;" St. Mary's
W. G. Mossop.
People's wardens are; St.
Mark's, Arthur Milner; St.
George's, Vernon Case Morris;
St. Mary's, Douglas Dane.
The church committee consists of Joe Pitts, Harry Newman, Mrs. Edna Fraser. Mrs.
H. T. Minchin, Mrs. Stewart
Bannister, Mrs. Agnes Baker,
Mrs. Guy Cunningham, Mrs.
Dorothy Hook, Mrs. F. L.
Jackson,. Mrs. R. T. Meyer;secretary, W. M. Palmer; treasurer, K. G. Butterfield; auditor,
Douglas Sapte.
Cemetery committee are
secretary manager W. M. Palmer, Col. Crofton, and Graham Shove.
Synod delegates are J. Pitts,
Ray Underbill, Eric (Faure and
Col. Crofton; alternate delegates, Arthur Milner and Sir
Philip Livingstone. Delegates
to the rural deanery are Mrs.
W. N. Norton, and Mrs. E.
Worthington, alternate Eric
Faure.
A hearty vote of thanks was
proposed by Eric Faure to Dr.
Horsefteld. Col. Crofton proposed a vote of thanks to all
the ladies' church organizations, the organists and Sunday
school teachers.

MOUAT BROS

T E L E P H O N E 537-5333
P. H. ARNELL, B.C.L..S.
Res. Phone 537-2032

The semi-finals will be
played this week in A section
for the centennial bridge
tournament convened by Mrs.
A. Hammett. A section: Mr.
and Mrs. W. G. Stone play
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Goodman, Mr. and Mrs. Mac
Mouat get a bye.
Section B: Mr. and Mrs.
G. D. Cruickshank get a .bye,
Mrs. H. Stafford and Miss
Denise Crofton, W. M. Mouat
and Cyril Wagg. Mr. and Mrs
Laurie Mouat, Mr. and Mrs.
H. C. Carlin, Mrs. Stanley
Wagg and Mrs. C. W. Leggett,
Mrs. Cecil Springford and Mrs
W. Knox, Mrs. A. Hammett
and Mrs. A. Jobin, Mr. and
Mrs. E. Parsons.
Section C: Mr. and Mrs.
S. H. Hawkins, Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Hardie, Mrs. A. E. Roddis
and Miss Doris Anderson, Co.
M. F. Peiler and Mrs. F. I. Atkins, Mr. and Mrs. R. A.
Foulis, Mr. and Mrs. B. W.
Markham, Mrs. H. Day and
Mrs. Mark Johnson, Mrs. A.
Ashby and W. Thomas, Mr.
and Mrs. S. Hewett, Mr. and
Mrs. B. Greenhough, Mr. and
Mrs. W. M. Irwin, Mr. and
Mrs. A. M. Brown, Mr. and
Mrs. J. R. Sturdy, Mrs. S.
Quinton and Mrs. R. T. Meyer,
Mr. and Mrs. H. Emersluna
get a Bye.

%8&88^

BRITISH COLUMBIA LAND SURVEYOR
P.O. BOX 3,
GANGES HARBOUR, B.C.
A. W. WOLFE- MILNER, B. C. L. S.
Res. Phone 537-2279

Dr. Horsefield gave a very
successful report on the events
of the parish in the past year.
Reports from the W. A., Church Guilds ,and Sunday schools

BRIDGE

LIMITED

serving the Gulf Islands since 1907 |
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»
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Price Waterhouse &Co.
Incorporating BAILEY MONTEITH HOLMS & Co
CHARTERED
ACCOUNTANTS
will occupy a private office in the general office of

SALT SPRING LANDS LTD
at frequent intervals for the period
January 20th ,1967 to Apr! I 3 0 t h , 1967
APPOINTMENTS MAY BE MADE BY CALLING

GANGES : 537 - 5515

HARDWARE
^GYPftpC
\K*/!F~

PLYWOOD!
537 -5553
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Salty
BOY! WAIT
£A$T HEW
1H£ btASS
WONT BE
0%

TILL THE FOLKS SACK
THAT I WAS CUTTING
IN FEBRUARY1 THEY
POIM6 IT TlU MAY

John D. Tisdalle, M. L. A.

THE U/CKY ST/FFS.

Subscription Rates: $3 per yr. by mail in Canada,
$3.50 elsewhere.
Authorized as Second Class Mail, Post Office
Department, Ottawa and for postage paid
in cash.
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YOUNG LOVERS OR DEAD LOVERS?
Car travelling from Ganges to Fulford on Sunday
was met by a sedan driven north on the same road.
The northbound vehicle edged over the white line
until it was occupying some three-quarters of the
available pavement. At the last minute the driver
corrected his direction and veered back to his own
side.
He was hampered by other engagements at fhe
same time.
It happens that he was no laggard in love and was
whispering sweet nothings while he drove.
Now, there is nothing in law, or elsewhere, to
prohibit whispering in a car.
Unfortunt-tely, the driver was engaged in driving
with one hand and looking with one eye. His other
hand and his other eye were occupied with his love
affairs. He was not the only lover to be distracted
from the smoother problems of driving. He will not
be the last. In his favor, he is still alive and other
lovers have died at the wheel.
In North America, a mounting emotionalism in
public affairs has given rise to a placid acceptance
of this practice.
In countries where the blood runs hot under a sub1
tropical sun and modes and manners are broader and
easier, the young driver who devotes too much attention to his beloved is likely to be sharply separated by the strong arm of the law.
Here, where the winter sun is damp and chill,
we have come to accept that young lovers are justified in straying across the highways.
Young drivers,who are young lovers, too often are
dead lovers. The practice is interesting, but it is
also lethal.
W H A T OF THE NEXT 100?
A hundred years to celebrate! To celebrate
what?
Currently there is less harmony between the province of Quebec and the other provinces of Canada
than at any time in the past century. It is obvious
to most of us that the fault lies in Quebec. It is
equally obvious in Quebec that the blame must be
laid elsewhere. So is there any fault? Or any
blame?
Separationists may well be a very insignificant
force today, but the seed has been sown; it could
yet multiply. There are thousands of Canadians
eager to shriek across the backyard fence which
separates the French from the English speaking community.
If we pass through this centennial year without
reference to Canada's future, as well as its past,
then we may well assume that it has no future.
By all means let us mark the accomplishments of
the first 100 years. But let us plan some accomplishments to mark in the next 100 years.
Centennial project of all of us who want to ensure
a second centennial should be a conscientious effort
to heal the wounds of the confederation we are recalling.
c _ _ Ai

i \r\r\

J.L

Report From Victoria
The Throne Debate has
been put away for another
session, and by the time you
read this weekly column the
Budget Debate should be almost completed.
It's a building budget and
in comparison to the pre-fifties' budgetsit could almost
be called a skyscraper budget;
at least it's a "highHise"
built on a strong foundation
of former productive years.
This budget will bring fulfilment to many of the things
that government members
have been requesting in past
sessions.
It is surprising how quickly
we forget the achievements
and successes of the past. I
recall debates which I participated in up until 1966 requesting the exemption of 5%
sales tax on meals. Since the
aggravation has been removed
most people have forgotten
about it, and so will be the
benefits we receive in this
budget one of which most of
us will find it hard to believe,
and that is -- there has been
no increase in taxation and nc
new taxes in the production
of this three-quarters of a billion budget.
How easy it is to take for
granted the increase in the
Homeowners' Grant from
$110. 00 to $120. 00, and how
easy it is for university students to complain-that over
sixty million dollars in grants
to universities is not enough.
I think one of the most
sought after grants, at least
by day-to-day enquiries I
would say, is the Home-acquisition Grant. It certainly
is coming at a most opportune
time when there has been sucr
a drought of home building
in the last year.
The Honourable Wesley
Black's announcement of a
new cost-sharing agreement
between the government and
regional districts for hospital
construction will no doubt
come as a surprise and probably create some temporary
confusion until all of the lines
are sorted out. Last year I
pressed very hard for increased
government participation. The
Minister of Finance was unwilling to ease up on the purse
strings. I still feel this points
out the fact that the former
Minister of-Health and Hospitals was inadequate in his selling job for the need) and I
hope that this is a good indication of the successes we will
sec in further emphasis on government response ro c a p i t a l
financing of health projects.
T h e most important ingredient of tliis budget w i l l he
found in the intensity and det e r m i n a t i o n with w h i c h the
ministers and t h e i r departmental personnel carry it out. 'I he
construction of schools, homes,
hospitals, institutions and mu-

with huge revenues from the
forest industry, that in the
first nine months of the present fiscal year the Depart
ment of Mines turned in more
revenue to government than
the forest industry.
Anyone desiring a copy of
the Budget write me at the
Parliament Buildings.

ditures count and the results
materialize before the end of
the fiscal year 1968. It's the
old saying but ever true, that
the 'proof of the pudding is in
the eating'.
We are a busy people and
our human resources, along
with our development knowhow, are being strained to the
limit. It will take wise and
resourceful use of all of them
to accomplish the rather gigantic programme of this budget. Power projects along require a huge reservoir of equipment and men; thus the urgency for development of our
vocational and technical centres that we might continue
to pour out the brains and the
manpower which will bring us
the results we desire from the
management of these great
resources.
Organized labour has its
part to play and should not be
tempted to take advantage of
situations for preferred treatment, and management needs
to measure its profits with
morals. If not, historians are
apt to describe the people of
this second century as a discontented people, and as
Frank Buckman describes it-" There is enough for everyone's need but not enough-for
everyone's greed".
The Debate has, strangely
enough, not reflected so mucl
much on the budget as on national inequalities with respect to provincial sharing.
Strong statements have been
made on this and no doubt
more will follow. Ministers
have quoted the facts and the
figures as to federal participation in similar projects across
Canada and British Columbia
being left out in the cold.
Seemingly it doesn't pay to
let Ottawa know that you are
a good business manager.
Finally, it is interesting to
note in this province, blessed

CHURCH
Sunday,

nungs didn't really warm,,
up in the Legislature until
the evening of the 31st when
the Opposition, through
their scheduled speaker,.
Alec Macdonald, moved an
amendment to the Throne
debate requesting the Government to bring in legislation that would remove
ex parte injunctions.
Rae Eddie, the N. D'. P.
leader who was to follow me
in the debate, seconded the
motion and spoke for 20
minutes on labour management problems. It was
quite plain to see that this ,
was a ploy tactics of the
Opposition to prevent me
from speaking that evening,
and to improve their image
with labour leaders who
found themselves in jail for
breaking the law.
Liberal Member, Alan
Macfarlane, called it a
smoke-screen to get rid of
Bill No. 43, and to give
labour license to break the
law.
This evoked a whole
barrage of nasty remarks
from the N. D. P. towards
the Liberals, and Mr. Bonner
remarked that he never
ceased to be mystified or
amazed at the Liberal position in these debates.
Looking back in the records of 1959 there were three
Liberal members in the
Continued on Page 12

GARDEN CLUB SETS
DATES OF TWO SHOWS
AS SPRING FLOWER
SHOW LOOMS CLOSER
The Salt Spring Island Garden Club has set the date of
April 15 for the Annual Spring
Flower Show to be held at
Fulford Hall. Annual Fall
Show will be held on September 23.
Mrs. Ena McCabe, VicePresident, Victoria Chrysanthemum Society, showed
slides and gave a most interesting demonstration on how
to take cuttings and start
mums; and also showed pictures of new varieties of chrysanthemums for 1967.
P. G.James discussed types
of vegetable for freezing and
Mrs. James gave a complete
list of plants and shrubs which
deer will not eat.
Plans are being made for a
short flower arrangement
course to be held in April.
Any person interested may
phone Mrs. A. M. Brown at
537-5360 or Mrs. Elsie Worthington at 537-2040.

SERVICES

February 19th, 1967

SALT SPRING ISLAND
ANGLICAN
Ganges
St. George's
Central
St. Mark's
Fulford
St. Mary's
Ganges
St. George's

Holy Communion
Morning Prayer
Evensong
Evenson

11:00 am
2:30 pm
7:30 pm

Ganges
Ganges

Sunday School
Morning Worship

9:45 am
11:00 am

UNITED

WEDNESDAY FEBRUARY 22
Ganges United Church
JOINT LENTEN SERVICE
Preacher:
Very Rev. M. T. L'Connell, PD

8:30 am

7:30 pm

ROMAN C A T H O L I C

St. Paul's
Our Lady of (Grace

Fulford
Ganges

Holy Mass
I toly Mass

9:00 am
11:00 am

FULL GOSPEL C I I A P P I .
ranges
'.ALIA NO

Sunday School ^
A d u l t Bible Class
(.'anges
l i v e n i n g Service
Holy Communion

10 : 30am
7:30 pm
S?00 am
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SALT SPRING LANDS LTD
ALL

SERVING

DID

YOU

THE

ISLANDS

KNOW ?
TWO ACRES, TREED, WITH

That Dionicio Alcala Galiano, the
Spanish Commander who named Galiano
Island in 1792 and socialized with Capt.
Vancouver off Point Grey was captured
13 years later by the British at the Battle of
Trafalgar?
BOX

69,

PART-TIME C R E E K , WITH RIGHT

OF WAY TO L A K E .
O N L Y $2250

G A N G E S , B. C.

PHONE:

FULL

PRICE

537-5515

Salt Spring Insurance Agencies
FIRE

Automobile
PHONE:

Betters

to

the editor
•'••-•• '-'

Vx-^A M. «/ VrX

ANOTHER OPINION
My ESP has just revealed unto
me the true meaning of Bilingualitm and Biculturalism.
It is, of course. Salt Spring
or Saltspring!!! Call forth
the hosts; raise the standards,
quit you like men; forth to
battle!!
Alas, only a Johnny-comelately such as I could treat
the issue with such irreverence
Abigail, honey, fetch me
the sackcloth and ashes.
F. H. A. Collins,
Ganges, B. C.
Februaryl4, 1967.
EFFICIENT POWER TRANSMISSION
Your reader's issue regarding the use of direct current
for power transmission between the "big island" and the
mainland is apparently based
on misinformation and perhaps a lack of technical
theory on this.
It is a fact that direct current (DC) is much more efficient in respect to the cost of
transmission facilities than
alternating current (AC).
DC can provide a power
transmission capability using
only one conductor equivalent to that only possible with
several larger cables if AC is
used. DC flows through a
conductor continually in one
direction, where AC reverses
its direction 60 times per
second. This means that during a portion of the time our
AC operated cable has no current flowing.
Also, AC transmissions are
three-phase, requiring three
wins per circuit in contrast
to inly one conductor plus
earfh return for DC. The
savings in transmission facilities are obvious. This is why
B. C. Hydro is spending about
$300 million on terminal
facilities for this link over
Salt Spring Island.
I understand that this is
probably the first major in.Astallation of this nature in
^^North America, although

We are all very happy that
Mrs. Olive Auchterlonie is
home again, at the Glade, after a short hospitalization.
Mr, and Mrs. J. F. Jones,
from Galiano, have been visiting Mrs. 'D. L. Jackson, Mr.
Jones' sister for a few days.
Mrs. Fred Smith spent a
short holiday with her daughter and family, Mrs. Gordon
McLeod in North Vancouver.
During her absence, Mrs.
George Doughty from Comox
came to stay with her father,
Fred Smith.
On South Pender, Mr. and
Mrs. Stan Lettner have re-

539 - 5515 DAYS

Liability Marine Life Etc.
or

537 - 2142 EVENINGS

Mrs. Parker To Head
cha

fer for
P
Mrs. F. K. Parker was re.,

_, ., „

.

elected regent of HMS Ganges
Chapter, LODE, at the recent
annual meeting held in Ganges United Church Hall.
Serving with her are viceregents Mrs. O. L. Stanton
and Mrs. T. W. Portlock; secretary, Mrs. B. Earl Hardie;
assistant secretary, Mrs. J.
Pitts; treasurer Mrs. E. A.
Richardson; educational secretary, Mrs. George Wells;
Echoes, Mrs. V. C. Best; services, Mrs. Colin King; standard bearer, Mrs, Gavin Mouat; conveners; Membership,
Mrs. George St. Denis; public
relations and world affairs,
Mrs. Edwin Worthington; hospital, Mrs. W. M. Mouat;
talent table, Miss Helen Dear
tea, Mrs. C. S. Hewett.
Mrs. Best took the chair for
election of officers. Nominal
tions were handled by Mrs.
Stanton and Mrs. Portlock.
Vote of thanks was extended
to retiring officers, Mrs. G. H.
Holmes, Mrs. Joyce Parsons,
Mrs. H. J. Carlin and Mrs. G. E
Cruikshank.
Annual reports show the
chapter to be healthy and
progressive, with membership of 38. Books and other
gifts have been sent to the
adopted school at Quilchena
B. C.; 13 parcels of paper-

New Term
,back
, ,—
i ...cnt
fanaHian
books
went tr>
to Canadian

servicement overseas; clothing and jewellery valued at
$80 sent to the women's apparel shop at Riverview Hospital; 11 pairs of socks were
knitted to go in 17 hampers
sent out at Christmas; 1 scrap
books were made ior children'
s hopsital. Money was raised
by bake sale and monthly
talent table.
Social functions include
the annual dinner addressed
by the provincial president,
and a life membership tea.
The chapter took part in Citizenship Day ceremony at the
school on May 24, and in
Remembrance Day service in
Ganges.
Considerable interest was
shown in the proposed cairn
for Centennial Park. Committee comprising Mrs. Cruikshank, Mrs. Wells and Mrs.
Worthington was appointed to
work with the centennial committee on the project.
Letter of thanks will go to
Col. M. F. Peiler for his work
in restoring the backb oard
taken from HMS Ganges.' This
interesting old memento is to
be incorporated in the face of
the proposed cairn.
Tea was served by hostesses Mrs. Stanton and Mrs.
•W. M. Mouat.

CATHOLIC WOMEN'S LEAGUE SETS PLANS
FOR.PARISH SUPPER AT CHURCH HALL
Regular monthly meeting
of the Catholic Woman's
League was held in Our Lady
of Grace Church hall on Monday, Feb. 6. Msgr. M. T.
O'Connell opened the meeting with the League prayer.
Mrs. Yzerman was in the
chair.
Business involved arrangesimilar systems have been in
use in Europe for years
another preference for Salt
Spring Island, which forms
the major link in this chain!
A. G. Sheffield.
Fulford Harbour, B. C.
February 10, 1967.
(Senior member, Institute of
Electrical and Electronic
Engineers.)

• Vancouver and -Victor i a.
Mrs. Connie Swartz is back
|: home, after two weeks' absence.
Mr. and Mrs. Len Henshaw
from Saturna, spent last week
end with Mr. and Mrs. John
Freeman.
NOW IN
SECOND EDITION

BUND DATE
by

JOHN WINDSOR

ments for the World Day of
Prayer which was held in the
Hall, Friday, Feb. 10. The
event was well attended by
the ladies of the community,
with buffet lunch served by
the hostesses, the Catholic
ladies.
Further arrangements have
been made for the parish Pot
Luck supper to be held in the
Church Hall on Saturday, Feb
25, from 6 p. m. The ladies
are to bring along their favorite supper dish, along with
their choice of pie for desert.
Coffee and tea will be supplied. Both the parish from St.
Paul's Church at Fulford and
the parish of Our Lady of
Grace Church will get their
families and guests together
for this event.
The ladies of the C. W. L.
are planning a Spring Tea and
Bake Sale, April 8, and all
the ladies of the community
are requested to keep this day
free.
A special bingo is planned,
as motioned by Mrs. G. St.
Dennis, for a centennial project. The day is FRIDAY,
March 10, at the Catholic
Church Hall.
The C. W. L. enjoyed lunch
served by Mrs. Bob Marcotte,
Mrs. B. DeLong and Mrs. J.
Girard. The usual discussion
took place, to be abruptly
closed when the late hour was
discovered.
A general parish meeting
of the Lady of Grace Church,
Ganges, will be held Sunday

general view of the 1, 000acre site, it depicts the Western provinces pavilion in thet
form of a giant tree stump.

This view of Expo 67 was
taken from the roof of the
French pavilion by Frank Richards, editor of Driftwood. A

Boy Scout Week
February 19 to 26
ing in their community.
The public is asked to help
the committee. They can
do this by telephoning the
following numbers, to report
that a Scout or Cub has introduced Boy Scout Week to
them.
The first group receiving
100 votes will be awarded
part of the contest.
Numbers to call are:
537-2211 (Driftwood) or
537-2382 (F.Rhodes).

February 19 to 26 is Boy
Scout Week through Canada.
Local groups at Ganges and
Fulford are putting on special
events to commemorate the
founder, Lord Robert BadenPowell, and to bring Scouting
to the fore-front.
Projects are planned in both
Ganges and Fulford.
These are to be judged by
a Committee who will determine which Group has put the
best advertisement of Scout-

R. Reynolds Excavating
Canting AH OoH Uomfc

ROAD BUILDING LAND CLEARING
& GRADING
a LOGGING
WELL DRILLING
WATRMAINS
SEWERS
CONTRACTING

LOW

BED SERVICE
537-2992

HOME

BUILDEI

SUPPLY

CENTRE

LUMBER
PLYWOOD
ELECTRIC HEATING EQUIPMENT

LUCITE

PAINTS

MODERN
EASY-TO-INSTALL
FIBRE-GLASS
SEPTIC TANKS
.ND F I B R E - G L A S S W E L L C A S I N G S

GEORGESON
BUILDING SUPPLIES
LTD.
r: A i i A M n

I c. I A N D

.539-£>£i.V>
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BUSINESS

CARDS
CLASSIFIED

GULF
PLUMBING & HEATING
Fred

Luddington

Furnace and Oil Burner
Service

FREE ESTIMATES
Phone: 537-5314
SALT

; ..-ijruury !_,,,,, | .,

F TW O C L

SPRING

Freight
SERVICE
Moving to a l l
Vancouver Island Points
Information: 537-2041
(Dave's Record Service
by Rec Centre)

Consult

CRUICKSHANK
CONSTRUCTION
PHONE
537-2950 or 537-5628

Victoria
Paving Co
We s p e c i a l i z e in

DRIVEWAYS
TENNIS COURTS
PARKING LOTS
PHONE: 537-2031

Q u a l i t y Homes
Renovations - Additions
Cabinets

FREE ESTIMATES
Ganges 537-5412

•J.Mollisoi
READY- MIX
CEMENT - GRAVEL
SUPPLIES-ROAD FILL
etc.
'HONE: 537-2031
Box 73, G a n g e s

aw tv I
S Y K ES
537 - 5 3 0 8

GULF ISLANDS-

Window
Cleaning
RUGS, FLOORS, etc
PHONE: 537-5417

Dick's

Burgoyne
Dairy

RADIO & TV

RAW Ml LK-27$ quart
JERSEY-GUERNSEY 30

SERVICE

Delivery-Mon. Thur. Sat
H ON E: 537-2867
HIMNEY
CLEANING
SERVICE
ROOFING
Gutters Cleaned & Repaired

W . G. Mossop
R. R. #1. Fulford Harbour

Dutch Beauty
Salon

SALES

&

ADMIRAL RADIO & TV

FIRST CLASS
RESIDENTIAL
AND COMMERCIAL
PHONE: 537-5692
ZENITH
H E A R I N G 'AIDS
SALES & SERVICE
Fresh batteries for all

TUESDAY TO FRIDAY

makes

appointment
PHONE: 537-2811

ENQUIRE
C. A. MELLISH
JEWE LLER
Ganges

WORLD WIDE MOVING
Moving to the Gulf Islands?
LET

Ganges

*•'•?.-

E. WATSON
4
BUILDER

C A R D OF T H A N K S
Hay, S-o per ton delivered,
Canary seed arass hay £3 5 per
ton delivered. I. I!, l l a r k e m a

PHONE: 537-2930

W.Bill
Sawyer
BUILDER
Cabinets - Woodwork
Alterations and Repairs
Furniture and Antique
Repairs
P h o n e : 537 - 2 8 8 8

CREAMERY
PRODUCTS

Delivery twice weekly
Contact:
G .M. H E I N E K E Y
P h o n e : 537-5732
Esso
Esso

STOVE

OiL

FURNACE OIL

MARINE DOCK

Norman G.
MOUAT
IMPERIAL ESSO SALES
^GENT
7-5312
BOX 347, G A N G E S

l;i-M I"- 1 ON S i AKE i'.ni)
T r u c k , almost new u pl\'
tires. l;\ua wheels \ \ i i h snow
t i r e s and c h a i n s . Motor needs
some work :?.~iO. Old hoar' and
boai t r a i l e r s - 20. Boat free.
Water softener, almost new,
all msrriic! ions i n e l u d e d >2o.
CSA approved 100 amp. 12
c i r c u i t breaker panel w i t h o
tandem breakers, complete
outside lead-in very Ions;.
plus outlets, s w i t c h e s and
boxes. All soing for r i d i c u l ous low price of SH). Phone
a f i e r ti p. in. 537-2VW2 or
home all day lSth_and_ ISiUi.
T R A I L E R 14'x6'.S" I N S U L A T E D
Heavy suitable for campsite
stove, clipboards, sink, clothes
closer, table converts to bed
F. o. b. Beaver Point $425
EV 3 -_1725.
UPRIGHT BELL PIANO, GOOD
condition. $300. Phone 5372112_
19.r)3 Dodge 1/2 ton, good condition $2^0. PJione .l.'iT-ooHo

" w A'NY'E'D" TO" R E N i " "
2 or 3 bedroom house, with
220 wiring, preferably near
WANTED
Need any ceramic tiling, wall
papering or painting done!
Let Tom do it. Phone 5375344 or write TOM
VGLQUARDSEN, Box 385,
GANGES. Or leave message
at 537-5742.
Someone to prune some lar^e
old apple, trees. GI EG ERICH,
537-54 75 __

M I SC EL LA N EO U S

sioren
RAINBOW

Additions & Remodelling

9 a . m . to 5 p . m .
Wednesday evening by

P.O. Box 63,

DEALER
Phone: 537-2943

W. Bangert
Construction

H IN B E F O R E 1 2 n o o : .
TO P.RIFTWOOO,
G A N G E S , C *. PH N E 5 3 7 - 2 2 1 1 .

EXCAVATIONS

NORTHWESTERN
A l a d d i n lampshop
LAMPS repaired and restored
Custom-built LAMPS
LAMPS bought and sold
Don't throw that old LAMP

ADS MUST

L A N D - C L L A K i i N ...
ROAD BUILDING, etc

Villadsen
Building Contractor

Bulldozing

N T .

Parsey's Painting and Decorating. Interior and Exterior
by brush, roller, or spray.
Free estimates any time, any
Jliien^ Phone .537-5^07.^.
T R A DE

MAINTENANCE
&RE PAIRS
ELECTRIC RANGES
WASHERS - DRYERS
FURNACES - FREEZERS
REFRIGERATORS
Repaired in your home

537-2347
Alfred
"Temrne/

1 RADE Y O l ' R l i E E R HO'I TLES
in for B. A., gas at the Fernwood Store.

Dave's

RECORD SERVICE
LATEST IN RECORDS
L. P. 's and singles
K E Y S 'CUT
Cablevision applications taken
Open 9-5

Saturdays 10-4
537-2041

REID'S

B R O-W N ' S

MOVE YOU

SEPTIC TANK and

Local & long distance moving
PHONE: 255-4651
992 Powell St., Vancouver

w.c.

SCARFF
Drilling

Digging

&

&

Slasting

Loading

:

\ \ > ALSO H A V E IN STOCK

culverts
well casings
fibreglass
septic tanks
537-2920

SEWER ROOTER SERVICE

R. R. 1, Ganges, Arbutus Rd.
B. C.
537-2030

CARLSON
SHEET
METAL
Oi I & Gas H e a t i n ,
GANGES
Phone: 537-2914

SIGNS
TRUCK LETTERING
SHOW CARDS
ART SIMONS
H i l t . < i - . . ! l'.if'v .!

GANGES
REC
CENTRE
10 a. m. - 11 p. m.
Monday to Saturday
SNACK BAR
BARBAR SHOP
B I L.I. I A R PS
l a i r r u t s by appt. if desired
PMONi; : S37-.S740

SHEFFIELD
RADIO- TV
ZENITH
RCA VICTOR

Ernie Booth
Plumbing & Heating
P H O N E : . 537-5712

BACKHOEING
$7.00 per hour
ROTOVATING
BRUSH
C U T T I NG
57.00 for first hour
$5.00 subsequent
A l s o at the same raff",:

plastic pipe
laying &
sub soiling

Mrs. Gladys iiidwell wishes to
t h a n k her many friends for the
flowers, cards and kind wishes
she received d u r i n g hei s t a \
in the l.adv Minto Hospital.
BIRTHS
Horn to Mr. and Mrs. George
Ouesnel, Allenhy Road, Duncan, at Lady Minto Hospital,
Ganges, on February 4, UH>7,
a da"uglier. Linda Kathleen,
7 lh. o oz, , a sister for
Richard.
SUPPORT
DRIFTWOOD ADVERTISERS
FOR RENT
3 room cottage, garage,
furnished or unfurnished, all
facilities. Rainbow Road.
537-5772. _
Above laundromat, 1 bedroom
furnished apartment. Phone
J537-5620.
Vacancy, one lady, private
room. Exclusive rest home.
Apply Bel grove House,
Brentwood Bay, 652-1552
ANNOUNCEMENT
Informative study group on the
Baha'i Teachings, will be
held each Wednesday evening
at 8:30 p. m. If you wish to
attend phone 537-5344 evenings or write Box 385, Ganges.
LIONS G I A N T BINGO, Saturday March 4 at 8 p. m. Fulford Community Hall, 15
games - final game $100 cash
other games, cash or valuable
prizes.
Fulford Athletic Club will
hold their annual meeting on
Thursday, Feb. 10 at 8 p. in.
in the Fulford Hall
more

about

PILOT PROJECT
Continued from Page 1
occur d u r i n g the pre-school
years.
Reading to very young children and c o n d i t i o n i n g them
to the e a r l y h a b i t of l e a r n i n g
w i l l help them immeasurably
d u r i n g l a t e r years, he contends.
Mr. C a m p b e l l e x p l a i n e d
that the grant sought by the
board w i l l meet the cost of •
books and the m a t e r i a l needed to s t i m u l a t e a c h i l d ' s imagination.
Some years ago there was
general disapproval in acade m i c circles of any e d u c a t i o n al program before school entry. In recent l i m e s s u c h projects as proposed by Dr. l.oiirdillon have been w a r m l y embraced by educators all over
the world.
Dr. l i o u r d i l J o n a l r e a d y d i r ects a ( ) - f l C r o u p w h i c h i n cludes members in maru nans
of the p r o v i n c e . 'I lie jroup
is kept u p - t o - d a t e on c u r r e n t
t h i n k i i i ' j and research in con"ection w i t h pre-school t r a i n i n g . I i t - also m a i n t a i n s a
l i b r a r y of m a t e r . a l on the
same s u b j e c t . "I Ins is a v a i l a b l e to local member;-.
D e r - : S i o n of the school dist r i c t to seek a p r o v i n c i a l jrant
s tin.- f o r m a l r e c o g n i t i o n by
Hie lot al a u t h o r : ! - . 1 of the p.onet-r .-, ork a l r e a d ' u n d e r t a k e n
h Dr i t v i r d . 1 Ion.

BRADLEY
HAVE CATS
WILL WORK
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THE DEATH
OF A PRESIDENT
by William Manchester
order now from
DRIFTWOOD
WANTED
DONATIONS for St. Patrick's
Day Rummage Sale, may be
left at the United Church
Manse.

Knudson
GALIANO ISLAND
GENERAL
CONSTRUCTION
Building Renovations

Call Hank
G a l i a n o : 539- 2394

Lament's Ltd
UPHOLSTERY LTD.
775 Canada Ave., Duncan, BC
Phone 746-4941 or call
Driftwood

Sandy's Auto
Wrecking
Co. Ltd.
REBUILT
PARTS

CUSTOM MADE
SEAT COVERS
FLOOR MATS
1023 V i e w S t .
VICTORIA

REPORT FROM

FULFORD HARBOUR
Mrs. Gavin Bilton paid a
flying visit to the home of
the McManus, Seniors, on
Sunday, from Roberts Point.
Roberts Point is quite a
historical spot, for it was
here that the Indians came
out in their canoes to try to
intercept the Survey Ship
during the surveying of the
boundary line between the
United States and Canada, in
1871.
The boundary line lies between Juan de Fuca Straits and
the Haro Straits in these parts.
Paul Roland's grandfather
Likameen, the famous Kanaka (William Naukin) was in-

MT. HYLAND
MINIS LTD.

MT. HYLAND MINES LTD. (N.P.L.)
Currently developing (27 claims) in the Babine Lake Omineca
mining division copper prospect.
Mt. Hyland Mines Ltd. (N.P.L.)
No. 314 — 718 Granville St.,
Vancouver 2, B.C.
Please send me, without obligation or cost, information on
your properties and activities.
NAME

...

ADDRESS
PHONE
A Speculative Issue

terpreter on board at the time
and he reported that that was
the only time the Survey
Ship was threatened.
They didn't board ship— a
cannon shot upset their canoes
so they scuttled back ashore.
The survey was carried on
peacefully after that incident.
The card party, sponsored
by the W. I. went off well
with five tables.
Prize winners at 500 were
M. Gyves and Bill Dodd.
first and second, and Mrs.
McManus St., and Mrs.Betty
Drummond, first and second
for ladies.
Sharon McManus beat the
men again at cribbage so
won the prize. Second time
toc<that'll show the men!)
At bridge, Mrs. Nancy Patterson came first. They all
had a good time and a vote
of thanks goes to the ladies of
the U. C. W. who donated the
left-over refreshments from
the tea that same afternoon.
I think it is a great pity the
Post Office doesn't allow the
address of the Island to be
thus,--Fulford Harbour, Salt
Spring Island, B.C., and
Ganges, Salt Spring Island,
B.C.
It would establish the name
of the Island and despite the
Geographic Board's spelling
"Saltspring Island", I must
admit that "Salt Spring Island
looks better and has a meaning.
Many an innocent visitor
has put the name of the Island onan envelope and thereby invoked the indignation of
the Post Office who slam a
big black protest across the
name wnich demands that the
receiver "Please inform the
sender of the right address".
And speaking of Post Offices, if you send a letter from
Ganges to Fulfcrd, it costs
five cents, not four cents.
Same from Fulford to Ganges.
A four cent stamp always
brings out a "2c? due" mark
from the Post Office.
Don't we have fun? It isn't
only that poor stamp that take
s a licking!
And it's a grand morning,
with blue sky", blue sea, and
flowers everywhere, and I

BEA HAMILTON

hope no blue people: This
sun should do away with those
old 'flu bugs.
They had a nice time at
the United Church Women's
Valentine tea and sale of
home cooking on Saturday
at Nan's Coffee Bar.
Mrs. John Reid gave a nice
snappy opening speech after
Mrs. James Stewart introduced her,. and in a short
time, the "hassel was on" in
front of the counter piled witr
goodies.
What a crowd! Couldn't
even sneak in under an elbow.
You should have seen the
tables; they were pretty as a
picture, with delicate colorec
roses (artificial) and pink
mint candies (made by the
president of the UCW, Peggy
Stewart, delicious!)
The ladies who handled
the tea were on their t oes and
served everyone without a

Pancake Day brought Pancake races, when only the onlookers shivered. Here are
some of the contestants pressing their pancakes to the finishing line as they run in a
desperate determination to
win.
spill - and one wonders at
that for it took quite a bit
of manoeuvring to navigate
between tables that were
crowded.
Once, I thought that old
tea pot was going to crown
the minister, but no, the
lady behind the pot was deft
and the tea went into the
right place!
Talking of ministers, the
Yen. Dr. R. B. Horsefield and
Mrs. Horsefield were present,
as well as Rev. E. W. MacQuarrie and Mrs. MacQuarrie.
Everything was decorated
in the Valentine motief, even
to the cute little aprons whicl
showed the ladies wearing
their hearts in a different
place.
Proceeds from the tea amounted to $60.

Mayne
Mayne Islanders were well
represented on the Queen of
the Islands last Thursday evening, returning from the mainland. Among those aboard
were Mr. and Mrs. John Rainsford, Paul Zuest, Bert Girardi
Mrs. Hilda Reid, Bill Wilkes,
and the Jesse Browns. Got a
fleeting glimpse of a few
Galiano Folk including former Gulf Islander editor, Jean
Lockwood.
World Day of Prayer service
held at St. Mary Magdalene
church was well attended. Mrs.
Mary Kline gave a good account of herself as Leader,
assisted by Mrs. Nancy Jones,
Mrs. Ivy SI inn, Mrs. Hilda
Reid and Mrs. Gertie Vigurs.
We were especially fortunate to have Mrs. Grace Evans
to play the organ, contributing greatly to the singing of
the hymns. Our thanks also
to Mrs. Jessie Morris who served tea at the First Aid Post
after the service. She was
assisted by Mrs. Meg Drummond and Mrs. Hilda Reid.
While in Vancouver last
week, Hilda Reid saw friend
husband Harold off to W i n n i -

peg. He will visit his son anc
daughter- in- law and grandchildren, Mr. and Mrs. Bruce
Reid, Holly and Janice. Hilda
visited friends in Vancouver
for a few days.
Visiting the Charlie Barrens
at "The Boulders" is George
Downham of Strathroy, Ont.
Charlie, Gladys and Mr. Dowr
ham will be attending the annual convention of the B. C.
Horticultural Trades Association at Harrison Hot Springs.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Swanson
of Vancouver, are new property owners on Georgina Pt.
Road, Miners, Bay.
Mrs. Jennie Botterill, Bennett Bay is presently off the
island visiting friends at
Tacoma.
Ed Kadonaga who was born
and raised on Mayne Island
is presently the owner and
manager of a thriving business
Modern Bee Supplies in North
Surrey. He lived out in the
Horton Bay area.
Mrs. Phyllis Dill. Bennett
Bay, is the new mail carrier
on Mayne Island. Her duties

ANNOUNCING
YOUR FRIENDLY FULLER BRUSH
SALESMAN , D.GOODMAN
< GOODIE*
Phone

537-2923

Box 122
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FIRE! FIRE!
and only

a

score

o

firemen
. . but Salt
Recent history of Salt
Spring Island Fire Department
dates back to February, 1960.
Department was reorganized at that time while the
fire district was formed to
raise monies by taxation.
The mill rate has been held
to approximately two mills
since that time.
As a result of the establishment of a fire district an immediate reduction in dwelling insurance was obtained.
During the first part of the
first year approximately 15
men were on the department
and a new 1959 LaFrance
pumper fire truck was acquired. The truck will carry
500 gallons of water and it
will pump up to 625 gallons
per minute. A little hose
and a few old-type nozzles
were carried.
During its early period
valuable assistance was given
to the department in its
training by the Duncan Fire
Department, under Chief
George Sanderson,
Among the assistance offered by Fire Chief Sanderson
was the gift of two smoke
masks for the island crew.
These masks have proved
themselves again and again.
Initially, the new truck
was housed at Island Garage
during the night and stood
outside during the day.
In the course of the first
year a second vehicle entered
the constant battle against
fire here. A small, but
efficient Willys fire truck was
acquired. The Willys truck
was, until quite recently,
kept in a garage at Fulford
free of charge. The garage

Lament's Ltd.
Custom Made

DRAPERIES

775 Canada Ave., Duncan, BC
746-4941 or call Driftwood.

SAU SPRING AUTO
WRECKERS & GARAGE

SEE US FOR
- Complete motor Overhaul
- New and Used Para

• Welding

• Trailers Phift to Order
DAY* & NIGHT

WRECKER SERVICE
PHONE: 5 3 7 - 5 7 1 4
HERE IS YOUR

NEXT CAR
FOR SALE
1957 Chev Sedan
1957 Austin Sedan

WATER TAXI
"IT
CHARTER SERVICE
Mike S t a c e y
G A N G E S , B. C.
537-5490 or 537-5639
22' Glass Deep V300 HP

was provided by Patterson's
Store.
Next acquisition was an old
type tanker with a capacity
of 800 gallons of water. This
truck is now being replaced
by a more modern tanker,
capable of carrying 1,200
gallon* of water. This unit
can be used to fight a fire
should two calls come in at
the same time, as well as
supply additional water at a
fire when needed. It serves
as both fire truck and mobile
reservoir.
The larger equipment has
not been the only addition
to the island's fire fighting
force. At the present time
the department is equipped to
meet most emergencies from
fire-fighting to life-saving.
All equipment is at presenthoused in two halls. There is
a two-bay hall, complete
with training room and living
quarters, at Ganges and a new
one-bay hall at Fulford.
The Ganges hall, although
measuring 72 feet by 36 feet,
was built for $12, 500. The
figure was kept low for the
most part due to the tremendous support and volunteer
help of the community.
During the first few years
alerting of firemen was undertaken by the telephone operators. With the switchover to
automatic telephones firemen
lost the "wonderful co-operation" of the operators and it
was necessary to set up a
system whereby a fireman or
some responsible person is on
standby at all times to receiye
fire calls and to despatch the
crews.
Disadvantage of the system
is that it ties up a fireman
24 hours a day. It has worked
very effectively, nevertheless
Most calls will bring a truck
and crew on the road in less
than two minutes. Average is
less than 60 seconds.
The fire department has
adopted a system of basic
training whereby all new firemen are given courses in
chemistry of fire, ladder and
pumper work, ventilation,
use of the inhalator, artificial
respiration, rope work and
other aspects of fire-fighting
and life-saving.
Training never stops. It is
continuous through the year,
with a holiday only in July
and August.
All the time put into training and the expense of using
cars or other costs are without
remuneration. No fireman
receives or expects to be compensated for his time and
efforts.
Training under actual fire
conditions is stressed, with
firemen testing their training
and skills in putting out oil
and gas fires, working in
smoke and studying fire behavior and other aspects of
fire-fighting, whenever the
opportunity arises.
One such, opportunity arises
when an abandoned building
is offered to the department
for demolition.
Interspersed with this more
spectacular type of training is
the routine, out essential,
ladder drill, hose drill, checking hydrants and other chores.
If the weather plays no
favorites neither does the trainin e routine show favor to the

Spring
ant part in the fellowship o
the department and the firemen have installed a pool
table as well as darts and other
games into their training room.
Next project is a TV set.
Use of this room quite often
ensures that a crew is ready in
the hall in the event of an
alarm.
Money for the fitting out of
this room has been raised from
the annual firemen's ball
Future plans call for the
department to take on a few
more firemen. This will
bring the department up to its
full strength of 21 men. The
department will also attempt
to get more training under
actual fire conditions.
Better means of convnunication; by way of radio equip*
ment is also pressing.
The department places considerable stress on its objectives. These, in order, are
(1) the saving of lives;
(2) prevention of spread of fire
and (3) putting out the fire.
One aspect of the department
is the manner in which firemen
use water when putting out a
fire and the way they clean up
afterwards. In some cases the
firemen have cleaned up so
well the scene was cleaner
after their ministrations than
before the fire.

SATURNA
SCENE BY PAPAJOHN
A real nice quiet week, the
bride and groom are home
and the padre :J back to tying
up the Mayne Queen again!
Mrs. M. Littler is in hospital in Victoria and is coming
along fine after her operation.
Freda Hall is in Lady Minto
for an operation. Jim Yates,
of Samuel Island, supposed
to be home by now, has had
a slight relapse. And that is
enough bad news for one
week.
Mrs. Bernice Crooks and
the keeds are spending a few
days in Surrey with the Bob
Petersens. Louise, Jim and
Bill Money with Mrs. Popa John are up at Harrison for a
short rest. Which leaves the
Island with an awful lot of
can openers.
The Les Crosbys, of Vancouver, are down to spend
the weekend at their East*
Point home. Les says he has
23 more paydays then he will
be down for good.
m o r e a bout

Salt Spring Island volunteer firemen put out a blaze
they set themselves . The picture, by A. M. Sharp,
shows the firemen in action.

gold!
heart of your dollar value

base metals!
foundation of your prosperity

Burlington Mines Ltd.

(N.P.L)

418-510 West Hastings Street - Vancouver, B.C.

Telephone 684-3374
BURLINGTON MINES LTD. (N. P.L.) holds interesting
properties in THREE "hot" B. C. mining areas;
1. A large group of Crown Granted claims in the
richly- mineralized West Kootenay district which
has seen a lot of underground development and
already has lead-zinc-gold-silver ore in sight.
2. A 12-claim group tying on to the North PacificSouth Seas Krain property north of Bethlehem in
the Highland Valley. Further work has been
recommended.
3. A 63-claim group recently surveyed by airborne
magnetometer, adjoining Homestake's Copper
Giant copper-moly project in the Lillooet district.
We have prepared an Informative Brochure covering
locations and potentials of these properties in detail. If
you would care to receive a copy and further information
on company progress, fill in and mail the coupon
carried below.
Current original issue is offered at 25<£ pei share.
TO: Burlington Mines Ltd. (N. P. L.)
418-510 West Hastings,
Vancouver 2, B. C.
Please let me have the brochure and progress information on your company.
NAME
ADDRESS

CITY/TOWN

PHONE

Please print, supply at least one given name.
Shares of Burlington Mines Ltd. (N. P. L;) must be considered speculative.

ISLAND

GARAGE

Complete
Automotive Service
ATLAS BATTERIES
ATLAS TIRES
TOWING S E R V I C E

ESSO PRODUCTS

GANGES
PHONE:537-2?M

LEGISLATURE
(Continued from Page 4)
House when Bill No. 43 was
voted on. On the first and
second reading they voted
for the bill, and on the
third reading they voted
against it, so it was no surprise when we did come to
a standing vote on the
amendment at 11:20 p. m.,
the Liberals voted with the
N. D. P., after which I
began my speech on behalf
of the constituency.
Exerpts of that will be
found in news items as
there is not room in this

GasorO/l

FV/MffCfS
Made In the Canadian mtt

Y O U R NEAREST A I R C O DEALER

W.C. CARLSON

Gulf Islands
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Pancake Races

will begin February 21.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. John
Hayhurst, Fernhill Road, over
the weekend were their daughter Edith and her fiancee John
Thomas of Edmonton. They
will be married at Haney on
Tuesday.
Postmistress Mrs. Mary
Kline was over to Vancouver
last week visiting her brother
and sister-in-law Mr. and Mrs.
John Murrell, While there she
also visited Mrw and Mrs. P.
Nagra whose home is the Vancouver Centre for Ruhani Satsang Science of the Soul as
taught by-the Master Saint
from India, Kirpal Singh.
The annual meeting of the
Improvement Association will
be held Saturday, February 25.
A bean supper will be served.
More information in next issue.

HE MAY ENJOY
PEACHES FOR
EASTER IF BUDS
RIPEN FAST
Early spring is anticipated
by many plants in Island gardens.
Blooms and buds are everywhere as a warm, damp Febru

ary follows a mild, damp
January.
Reader, Nels Westin, of

Galiano-Gossip
Women of all faiths crowded into the little Galiano
church of St. Margaret of
Scotland last Friday afternoon
for the world wide Day of
Prayer observance, another
link in the chain of similar*
groups commencing on the island of Tonga and reaching
round the world on this particular day.
Mrs. I. A. Murphy conducted the service, assisted by
Miss Jean Lockwood, Mrs.
D. A. New, Mrs. L. T. Bellhouse, Mrs. Florence Steele,
Mrs. S. Page, Mrs. F. E.
Robson and Mrs. H. Doody.
This year's theme was "And
of His Kingdom there shall be
no end."
Organist was Mrs. L. G.
Robinson and soloist was Mrs.
M. E. Backlund who sang"If
with all your Hearts. "
Following the service the
ladies gathered at the home
of Mrs. David Bellhouse on
Madrona Drive for afternoon
tea. A highlight of the occasion was the cutting of the
large birthday cake by Mrs.
William Kolosoff, it being
her birthday.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hopkins of Bronxville, New York,
have returned home after
several days visit with Miss
E. Hopkins on the island.'
The Fred Malletts and Mrs.
Joan Walker are home again
after an exciting trip to the
far east with Mr. and Mrs.
E. J. Bambrick. The latter
should be home next week.
The Malletts have bought
their one-way ticket to the island and will now make their
permanent home at Whalers
Bay.
Also to buy their one-way
ticket within the next few
weeks are Mr. and Mrs. Percy
Selby-Hele who have been
commuting for many years to
their home at the foot of Symbister Road, They moved
some of their furniture over
from Vancouver on the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Geoff Spencer
were over for the weekend to
"Sleepy Hollow" on the old
Montague Road.
Mrs. Helen Morton left on
Sunday night enroute to New
York where she will visit her
brother for several weeks then
fly to Portugal to join other
relatives for a tour of Europe.
She plans to be back on the
island in June.
Mr. and Mrs. W. deMarler
of Vancouver were guests for
several days last week of Mr.

Mr. D. A. New is being arranged for Friday, Feb. 24 in the
community hall, by the local
Centennial Committee.
Over from Victoria for the
weekend we noted Misses
Betty Trimmer and Frances
Druce, and Dr. Gilbert Kennedy and family.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Woodward
and children from New Denver were weekend guests of
Mr. and Mrs. George Philippson.
Noted among the regular
mainland commuters over for
the weekend to Galiano &
Gossip Islands: Fred Boychuk,
Percy Fox, the Joe McCarthys, Gordon Hodson, Pip Finnis, Alan Best, Ron Thompson
and daughter, the Frank Jacksons, and almost-islander
Jack Howard for the first time
this year to try out the golf
course.
Speaking of golf courserthe
grounds are drying up nicely
with the fine weather and
players have been out every
day. The main activity however is still on Saturday nights
when the darts and cribbage
tournaments are in full swing.

McPhillips Road, in Ganges,
brought in a peach bud last
week-end. Mr. Westin explained that the tree is protected by the eaves of the
house and is secluded. It has
always blossomed ahead of
time, he explained and usually bears fruit early. This
year, he reports, it is particularly early.
If the weatherman keeps it
up, Mr. Westin may yet be
eating his own peaches for
Easter!
Boy Scout Week is marked
across Canada from February
19 to February 26. During the
week a special effort is made
by all concerned with scouting
to publicize the activities of
the international boys' recreational group.

EXPO
One of the most controversial features of Expo 67
'at Montreal is Habitat 67. A
new concept of modern living
it is stark and ugly, yet to a
large number or people it is
far from unattractive. Rather
like a cave-dweller's dream,
it provides multi-storey residences in pre-cast concrete.
Even the bathrooms are prefabricated of plastic.

GALIANO
GENERAL STORE
FRESH PRODUCE • MEATS
LGROCERIES^DRYGOODS
9:00-5:30 Tuesday to Saturday
CLOSED SUNDAY & MONDAY

PHONE:
539-2413.

PENINSULA FEEDS
C O M P L E T E L I N E OF HAY & G R A I N
R A Y L S T O N PARINA FEEDS
SADDJLERY AND LIVESTOCK SUPPLIES

DE LAVAL AGENTS t«
Nanaimo, south, and the Islands
COMPLETE milking
equipment and bulk tanks
656 - 1828
PENINSULA FEEDS 10305 Patricia Bay Highway

it's good business to buy
THERMO-ENGRAVED
BUSINESS

STATIONERY

THERMO-ENGRAVING
is distinctive raised lettering.
THERMO-ENGRAVING
has the elegance and individual distinction
of f'ne craftsmanship.
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BOX 250, G A N G E S
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FURNITURE
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a half-century of service
m

by Elsie Worthington
Picture, if you will, anxious patents on this island
watching over a critically ill
child, in tire days before
overnmeni welfare. They
ave been told that the child
must be sent to the city for
specialized treatment. They
must let her go, but where
will they find the money for
this costly care? Their
heavy hearts are lightened by
a generous gift from the Guild
of Sunshine.
This story, with varying
details, has been repeated
many times in the annals of
the Guild of Sunshine, Salt
Spring island's league of
mercy which closed its books
in December after 55 years of
charitable work. There have
been cases where the grateful
recipient, always anonymous,
repayed the help given, perhaps years later.
Perusal of old minute books
reveal many gifts made to
the community for compassionate purposes.
It was the Guild
of Sunshine that
cave, substantial
........:..;..:..;.;S
linanciai support
—
to help the late Dr. Beech
found Lady Minto Gulf Islands
Hospital in 1914. For many
years assistance to the old
"Lady Minto" was the Guild's
prime objective. More than
$2, 500 has been given to the
hospital since the Guild's
inception in 1911.
Old records state that in the
1930's the Guild helped to
purchase a cookstovc and
sewing machine for the old
hospital on Ganges Hill (now
used as a school dormitory).
Donation of $25 was made
annually through depression
years. When the new hospital

f

in Ganges was opened in 1958
the Guild of Sunshine furnished the Children's ward at
cost of $700 . True to form,
the final disposition of
Guild fund* saw $200 government bond given to the
hospital. This has been put
into an endowment fund for
the children's ward.
Mrs. Arthur Walter was the
first president to guide the
steps of the infant society.
She was followed a few
months later by Mrs. B. V.
Layard, with whom the idea
of a "sunshine club" originated. She was the mother of
popular former Salt Spring
Island resort owner, GroupCaptain A. R. Layard. Mrs.
G. W. Dean, mother of wellknown Ganges resident, Miss
Helen Dean, was vice-president. Secretary was Mrs.
J. A. Bastin, wife of the Anglican vicar. It was over a
cup of tea in front of Mrs.
Dean's fireplace that three
or four women decided to

XvvXvX-X-XvX-X1

Kecords show that help'to"'
the Red Cross and the blind
was a continuing project,
both in money and time,
Many canvassers for the
annual Red Cross and CNIB
campaigns were drawn from
the Guild of Sunshine. Hospital visiting was done regularly. The women made a
special effort to "walk the
second mile" at Dr. Francis'
Home for the Aged in Ganges,
where sunshine was brought
into the life of many a
patient otherwise friendless.
A long list of worthy causes
received-help over the years,
in keeping with the policy
"to support efforts that make
for the happiness and welfare
of others". The list includes
such projects as Salvation
Army homes for senior citizens
hlep to flood disaster victims
of the Winnipeg flood in
1946; Fraser Valley flood in
1948 and the Alberni tidal
wave disaster a short time ago.
Recent gifts include donations

President in
1915 and an
energetic worker until her
death in 1935,
the late Mrs.
Jane Mouat is
shown in this
picture. She
was the mother
of W. M. Mouat
and M r s. K.
Toynbee. This
picture was furnished by Mrs.
Toynbee.

I

I

:•:•: agricultural fairs, where in
|$ the early days admission to the
:j:J fair and a hearty meal cost
•:•:! 50$. In 1918 a piano was pur-

their assets to honour all of
the islands early settlers by
providing a bench for Centennial Park, and an ornamen-

THE STORY OF SALT SPRING ISLAND'S GUILD OF SUNSHINE
form the Guild of Sunshine.
One of the early members,'
Mrs. Norman Wilson, president in 1915, is still with us.
The ladies were banded
together, in the words of
their constitution, "to help
each other, our neighbours,
our institutions
to brighten other lives and to bring
sunshine to all". In the
meetings, again following
their rules, business was conducted " inde_pendantof
religious beliefs, politics or
nationality". Another rule
assured secrecy where help
was extended to individuals.

to our own Pioneer Village and
children's booRs to the local
library. Unknown, even to
members, is the total number
of individuals helped by the
Build in its 55 years of service.
For ten years following
World War 1 the group maintained a sick benefit fund for
its members. Interest in the
community was not always
spelled out in money. In
1947 a letter was sent to the
health officer asking for a
sewage system at Ganges.
Several money-raising
methods were tried in the 55
years. Catering was done for

WILL

tal cherry tree to be pl
in memory of an early member and lire long resident of
Salt Spring, Mrs. Marie A.
Wallace.
The last of the officers to
whom fell the sad task of
closing this outstanding organization were president,
Mrs. Walter Norton; vicepresident, Mr*. A. B. Barber
and Mrs. Walter Jameski;
secretary Mrs. Bonnie Larsen;
treasure*. Mrs. S. K. Claibourne, and executive members Mrs. Cyril Wage, Mrs.
E. Adjims, Mrs. L. Holloway.
(Continued on page 11)

chased at $325 for Mahon
Agricultural Hall and rented
to other groups to cover payment for the instrument. Final
payment was made one year
later. Flower shows, bazaars,
teas - you name it - the
ladies have probably tried it!
One enduring event was the
daffodil tea; started in Mrs.
Gilbert Mouat's home in 1921
and continued annually until
last year.
Mindful of the work done
by those who pioneered their
society, the last group of
women to meet as "Guild of
Sunshine" set aside part of

HOLD

ITS

ANNUAL MEETING

first

IN
ANNUAL MEETING since the
amalgamation of the Credit Unions
on the Gulf Is lands and
on Saanich Peninsula

SPECIAL

INVITATION

Ha

TO ALL

GULF ISLANDS
MEMBERS AND

THEIR FRIENDS

at the i n t e r s e c t i o n of
P a t r i c i a Bay H i g h w a y &
Beacon A v e . , opposite
Sidney TraveLodge

Sidney

SATURDAY, FEB. 25

no wonder we're boasting...

LOOK AT THIS!
X
\
7
9 1NTEREST\
ON savings \
ON chequing

INTEREST
REBATE

AT
BANQUET • ENTERTAINMENT
S
__T\
m

Tickets

AT CREDIT UNION
OFFICES

J

6.3O p.m.
• BU S I N E S S M E E T I N G
WILL FOLLOW
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Lieu tenant-Governor To
Open
chamber was told.
"It is obvious that the
Park on Julv 8
centennial train could not

Ha
Mc

the bride the sun shine* on I Mr. and Mrs. A. W.
ald «* »een cfcitside St. Mark's, church, at Salt
Island after their recent wedding. Bri de in the
sunshine is the former Miss Crista Roberts, of Ganges,
— Photo try A. M. Sharp.

and Transportation
Toiusism was down last
year on Salt Spring Island .
Tom Portlock told the
Salt Spring Island Chamber
of Commerce that visitors to
the island last year numbered
about the same as in 1963.
Activity during 1965 was
considerably higher, he recalled.
Mr. Portlock was speaking
as publicity committee
chairman /or the chamber.
He was summarizing the
year's activities.
He suggested that reservations required on the Queen
of the Islands could have an
influence on the pattern. The
cars -travelling to Galiano
and Mayne gain the majority
of reservations, he explained,
and tourists are unable to
reach Salt Spring Island.
Mr. Portlock did not feel,
however, that this lack of
reservations was the main
reason for a fall in tourism
last year.
Although the number of
enquiries at the tourist bureau
last year was greater than
during 1965, a larger number
, J*were travellers in buses. This
~~ gave an artificially boosted
level to last year's enquiries,
warned the speaker.
W. M. Mouat was not entirely happy with the transportation picture.
"The Gulf Islands are not
getting as gopd a service as
they did from the old Gulf
Islands Ferry Company, " he
asserted, " The people of
the islands want a ferry service that will get them into
Salt Spring Island about midday to visit hospital and
bank and other things."
Mr. Portlock, who was taking the chair in the absence
of Mrs. Beth Wood, agreed
that such a service would be
of value. He was aware of
the difficulty facing school
children, but he could not
see anv augmented service

Are They
Related
Here?
by residents of the outer
islands.
The chamber generally ag«
reed that the reservation
system restricted travel as
far as Salt Spring Island. It
is not possible to reserve
space on the Queen of the
Islands en route to Vancouver
and too often at holiday
times the ship is filled a
month or more ahead of time
by travellers to the other
islands.
Kyle suggested that the
Queen will return when the

Lietenant- Governor of
British Columbia, Maj.-Gen.
George R. Pearkes, V. C.,
will formally open the new
Centennial Park at Ganges on
July 8.
Reporting to Salt Spring
Island Chamber of Commerce
on Wednesday evening last
week, Col. M. F. Peiler announced that the date had
been set to meet with the
Lieutenant-Governor's schedule.
Premier. W. A. C. Bennett
has also been invited and has
tentatively accepted, reported the chairman of the Salt
Spring Island Centennial
Committee.
Col. Peiler also stated that
the trees and shrubs already
planted around the centennial
Park will be growing by that
time. He drew an attractive
picture of the island's centennial project.
It is also proposed to invite
the Lieutenant-Governor to
distribute pioneer medals
when he is here. The committee has a considerable
list of names of pioneers
eligible for the medals.
Those who were residents of
Canada 70 years ago and are
still living in British Columbia are urged to communicate with any member of
the centennial committee in
order to receive a centennial
medal.
Other activities during the
year will be offered with a
Centennial flavor, explained
the spokesman. The Centennial Caravan will come
to Salt Spring Island'on Wednesday, May 24. The eight
large trailers will be too
large to fit on an island
vessel. One of the main line
more about

Sunshine Guild
(Continued from page 10)
Said Mrs. Morton: "So
much of our work is now
duplicated by other service
clubs. Helping the unfortunate has lost its spontaniety.
We found ourselves running
into so much governmental
red tape. We have served
our time."
The Guild of Sunshine has
come to an end but its half
century of compassionate
work for the community deserves a special niche in
Salt Spring Island's history.

vessels will bring the vehicles to Long Harbor from
Swartz Bay overnight.
The caravan complements
the centennial train, the

go to every town and village
in Canada in one year, " he
observed, "we should be
able to see it twice while it
is here!"

A c o m p l e t e Real E s t a t e S e r v i c e on S a l t s p r i n g
and the other Islands is now available through

DOUGLAS HAWKES LTD
817-A Fort Street,

SALES, MORTGAGE,

VICTORIA

LOANS,

ON HOMES OR V A C A N T PROPERTY

LAND DEVELOPMENT
Howard Byron

PLEASE CALL
EV 4 - 7128 C o l l e c t o r G a n g e s 537-2054 (Residence)

JOHN
RAINSFORD
Phone:753 -4621
Box 1117 Langley,B.C.

AIR TAXI
• CHARTER

SERVICE

VICTORIA FLYING SERVICES
R a t e s ,:

South Galiano, Mayne, North and South
Pender Islands, Saturna and Ganges to
and from Victoria International Airport
Single Passenger
$10.00
Three Passengers
$15.00
(Average $5.00 per person)
656 - 3032

VICTORIA INTERNATIONAL

AIRPORT

Mayne Island
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
to be held in
The Agricultural Hall

on
February 25, at 2 p.m.

load exceeds its capacity.
He was taken up by Mr.
Portlock. " There is a lack
of communication, here, he
observed, " Many travellers
are not told that the ship is
coming back, " he noted.

General Business,
Reports and Election of One Trustee;
Only lancT-owners may Vote.

British Columbia
Department of Agriculture
FARMERS' LAND CLEARING ASSISTANCE ACT

POUND DISTRICT
ACT
WHEREAS under the
provisions of this Act application has been made to
the Lieutenant-Governor in
Council to extend the
boundaries of the present
Mayne Island Pound District to include the whole
of the said Mayne Island;
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that the LieutenantGovernor in Council will
proceed to comply with the
application unless objectlon is made to the undersigned within thirty (30)
days after publication -of
this notice.
Frank Richter,
Minister of Agriculture.
Department of Agriculture
Victoria, B.C.

Land Clearing and Drainage
FARMERS
Farmers wishing to a v a i l themselves of this assistance may
obtain application forms and information from their LOCAL
OFFICE OF THE D E P A R T M E N T OF A G R I C U L T U R E . Completed
applications are r e t u r n a b l e to the same office.

PRIOR CONSIDERATION WILL BE GIVEN
APPLICATIONS SUBMITTED TO DISTRICT OFFICES BY

MARCH 15,

1967

CONTRACTORS

Contractor s u i t a b l y equipped to carry out the development of
agricultural land clearing including clearing, burning, breaking,
i n s t a l l a t i o n of d r a i n a ge t i 1 e, d o m e s t i c w a t e r l i n e s and
wa t er
w e l l s , m a y o n r e q u e s t t o t h e d e p a r t m e n t of a g r i c u l t u r e , L a n d C l e a
ring Division, P a r l i a m e n t Buildings, V i c t o r i a , obtain tender forms
and information
('. 1. O S I N (".

A T P R n D T i: M n r

~--uif

Pope 12
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DRiFTWOOD

S.S.I. TRADING
BADER'S FAMiLY PACK COOKIES

COOKIES

2 1/2 Ib. Box

regular price,-

$1.19

SPECIAL!
WATCH FOR OTHER |lN-STORE [SPECIALS
PHONE: 537-2822

Hockey

FULFORD TIDE TABLE"
February. 1967 P. S. T.

Day

Ht.
7.4

Time

Feb. 16
Thu.

0155
0830
1610

17

18
Sat.

0045
0220
0850
1700
0850
1750

19
Sun.

0345
1845

10.2

20
Mon.

0420
1940

10.7

21

0450
0915
1135
2030
0500
0935
1315
2115

11.0
10.0
10.1

Fri.

Tue.

22
Wed.

J? E E_ W_E_E_ L E_A_G U E

10.5

The league is now all
straightened out and ready to
roll this Saturday. Last Saturday they played an exhibition game with two teams,
captained by Philip Kyler and
Karl Kitchen with Karl winning by a score of 5-4. The
three stars were Philip Kyler,
Karl Kitchen and Kerry Akerman.

4.5

8. 5

8.5

10.4
3.9

10. 3
3.3
2.7
2.1

1.6

11.1
9.7

10.2
1.2

SUPPORT
DRIFTWOOD ADVERTISERS

INTERMEDIATE LEAGUE
"A" DIVISION
On Friday night the Fulford
team increased their first
place lead by defeating the
Ganges team 4-3. The three
stars were Gary Moulton, Norman Mai ley and Dave Moulton.
On Sunday afternoon the
Ganges team defeated the
North End team by the score
of 7-6 in what referee Fred
Rhodes said was the best game
he had ever refereed. The
three stars were David Stacey,
Ian MacQuarrie and Finbar
MacMillan.

Lament's Ltd

"B" DIVISION

CARPETING
Custom Floor Installations
775 Canada Ave., Duncan. EC
746-4941 or call Driftwood.

McManus
Shell Service

Complete Automotive
Repairs & Service
Propane Agency
Homelite Chain Saws
Check your Shell Zone
or Prestone Antifreeze
NOW

The second game on Sunday saw the Fulford Mighty
Mice defeat Ron HatchVintermediate team, the Tomcats, by the score of 4-0. The
three stars as picked by referee Dave Slingsby were Karl
Kitchen, Philip Kyler and
David Hawksworth.
SENIOR LEAGUE
On Friday night the Chargers trounced the Barons 12-4.
The three stars as selected
by referee Mike Byron were
Jay Rozzano, Ken Kyler and
Don Bates.
On Sunday afternoon the
Barons 'again lost their game,
this time to the Hawks by the
score of 906. The Hawks and
Chargers are now tied for
first place. The three stars
as selected by goal judges
Jack Roland and Colin Buckley were Fergie Foulis, Wayne
Taylor and Dan Akerman.

BAMBRICK STORES LTD.
Galiano Is.
HOOVER
Washer-Spin
WASHES Dryer
6lDS °f soiled clothes
portable—
(ROLLS ON
CASTORS)

in

4 mins.

$2O9.95

needs no s p e c i a l v : r ; n c
or p l u m b i n g
—. —i •

Tl I A K.I

O nnlc -

U/ATCD

Winners of a recent Lions
International essay contest at
Gulf Islands Secondary School
were listed in an earlier edition of Driftwood. Picture
of the students is shown here.
Winners were Betty Fenell,
Linda Allen, Deborah Pharis,
John Grain, Mike Horel, Fred
Kitsch, Janice Smith and
Linda Ginn.

PHONE
537 - 2939

AUTO

or

PHONE: 537-5521

HJ.CARLIN
INSURANCE
—

DWELLINGS —

PHONE
537 - 2014

LIABILITY

more about
WORLD PRAYER DAY
(From Page One )
Mrs. L. G. Ramsey, Mrs. Gavin
Reynolds, Mrs. Henry Ashley
and Miss Olive Mouat, United
Church; Mrs. Stewart Bannister, Mrs. E. H. Newman, Mrs.
R. T. Meyer, Mrs. F. L. Jackson, Mrs. E. Adams, Mrs. Gu>
Cunningham, Mrs. E. Worthington, Anglican Church; Mrs.
W. Twa ana Mrs. R. W. Taylor,
Full Gospel Chapel.
Fallowing the service the
congregation was entertained
at afternoon tea in the parish
hall. The lace-covered table
was centred with a bowl of
daffodils and white tulips, enhanced by pale green tapers
in silver holders. Pouring were
Mrs. R. B. Horsefield, Mrs.
Bob Marcotte, Mrs. W. M.
Mouat, and Mrs. Scot Clarke.
Mrs. Fred Rhodes and Mrs. W.
Jameski convened the tea.

LUNCHEON IS
FORETASTE OF
COMING DINNER
Foretaste of the annual
meeting of Saanich Peninsula
Credit Union was given to island members on Saturday.
Luncheon was staged by the
Credit Union in the Ship's Anchor Inn, and a large number
of members attended to hear
preliminary reports from the
directors. Meeting was completely informal and information was offered largely in
reply to specific questions.
Annual meeting w i l l take
place on Saturday, Feb. 25,
in Sidney. Meeting will open
with a banquet in the Sidney
Community Hall, opposite
the Travelodge.
Ganges luncheon was for
the benefit of islanders who
may be unable to attend the
February 25 meeting.
It will be the first annual
general meeting to include
the entire district. Previously
the Credit Union on the Islands and Saanich Peninsula
were separate operations.
GRAVEL CRUSHER
G a v i n Reynolds of Fulford,
has asked Salt S p r i n g Island
Chamber of Commerce to be
w a t c h f u l of park d e v e l o p m e n t
needs on the island.
Mr. Reynolds also urged
that the provincial govern
ment be invited to locate a
gravel crusher at Salt Sprinc
Island to give local roadcrews more material for
roads.
Last recommendation will
hf rpfprrprl tn tho chamber's

DUNCAN BRANCH
A T ' T H E I S L A N D HIGHWAY FEED PLANT
(South of the Silver Bridge)

Zenith 6292

C A L L T O L L |SREE

ISLAND WELL DRILLING
WATER
Owner-Operated Rig

WELLS
Reasonable Rates

FREE ESTIMATES
W. J. Williams
W. J. Williams
Write: R. R. # l,
PHONE:

Lad/smith, B. C.
C H S - 2078

Contact Doug Parsons, R. R. ^1, Ganges, B. C.

VOGUE CLEANERS
P I C K - UP AND
Every WEDNESDAY

DELIVERY

CALL

ZENITH

6788

(TOLL - FREE )

IT'S FUN TO MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT

HARBOUR HOUSE
O P E N DAI LY FOR
REGULAR a la CARTE
LUNCHEONS
&
DINNERS
PHONE;

537^2133

Also reminding you of

COMING

T

these

EVENTS

THURSDAY. February 16 - 2 p. m. O. A. P. O. Branch 32,
Meeting in St. George's Hall.
THURSDAY, February If, - >- p. m. Fulford A t h l e t i c Club, Annual
General Meetinci, Fulford Hall.
FRID/V', February 24
- - p . m . A Co-Co Dance, Group from j
Vancouver, U n i t e d Church H a l l
basement.
S A T U R D A - , March 4
- - p . m . l i o n s G i a n t liinco,
Fulford |
C o m m u n i t y I (all.
S.ATl'RDA'i, February 25 - H;30 p. m. C r e d i t U n i o n A n n u a l
M e e t i n g , Sanscha Hall, Si Iney
S . A T U R D A ' i , February I - - Wa-jon Wheel Square- Dance C l u b w i l l
be held at the ! : va\_c£ P o i n t H a l l
Beginners at f^'pni, regulars'at TTpni.

